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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

4

C-Barn #3 108 South Desloge Road Desloge, 63601

Frigidaire refrigerator/freezer 36, 0 Walk-in cooler 36

Ground beef in cooler 38 Coffemate creamer 41

Chest freezer at drive-up 5 Nacho cheese from dispenser 152

Chest freezer in back room 0 Iced coffee from dispenser 39

GE upright freezer 0

4-601.11A

3-501.17A

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

7-201.11B

3-501.17A

An accumulation of food debris was observed inside the kitchen microwave. Food contact
surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. COS by cleaning and sanitizing.
Discard dates were not observed on packages of cut lettuce and tomato in the kitchen refrigerator.
Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be marked with a discard date that is six days
after the food is prepared or opened. COS by discarding the foods.
Rust and metal particles were observed on the blade and gear-housing of the table mounted can
opener in the kitchen. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please thoroughly
clean the rust and metal particles from the can opener and replace the blade as often as
necessary.
A accumulation of mildew was observed on the deflector in the ice machine. Food contact
surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please wash, rinse and sanitize the deflector.
Drain Defender anti-bacterial agent was observed stored on the drain board of the three
compartment sink. Toxic materials shall be stored where contamination of food, equipment, and
single service items cannot occur. COS by removing the product.
The Coffeemate Creamer products in the dispenser in retail area were not marked with a discard
date as indicated on the exterior of the packaging. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated
shall be marked with a discard date that is six days after preparation or opening. Mark the
Coffeemate products with a discard date when opened and placed in the dispenser.
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COS

COS

6-301.11
6-301.12
5-205.11B

6-301.11
6-301.12

3-302.12

6-501.12A

6-202.11A

4-601.11C

The hand wash sink located in the back room area had beer bottles stored in it and was not
provisioned with paper towels nor soap. Hand wash sinks shall be provisioned with soap, a
sanitary means of hand and be drying used for hand washing exclusively. The beer was
removed. Paper towels were provided. Hand soap through a dispenser was not provided.
The hand wash sink located in the kitchen area was not provisioned with paper towels nor soap.
Hand wash sinks shall be provisioned with soap, a sanitary means of hand washing and be used
for hand washing exclusively. Paper towels were provided. Hand soap through a dispenser was
not provided.
A material label was not affixed to a spray bottle of water stored above the hamburger machine.
Food that is not in it's original packaging and that is not readily available shall be marked with the
common name of the food. COS by labeling.
Food debris was observed on shelving below the hamburger machine. Physical facilities shall be
cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean this area.
An unshielded incandescent light bulb was installed in the Hatco hot display. Light bulbs installed
above food shall be shielded or shatter-resistant. COS by replacing the bulb with a new shatter
resistant bulb.
A plastic container holding utensils located below the Hatco display was observed with food debris
inside. Non-food contact surfaces shall be clean. COS by cleaning.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

4

C-Barn #3 108 South Desloge Road Desloge, 63601

4-601.11A

3-302.11A

Mold and debris was observed on the flat portion of the nozzle housing of the Coke soda
fountains. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please thoroughly clean and
sanitize this area.
Raw shell eggs were observed stored above the milk products in the customer reach-in cooler.
Cross contamination of foods shall be prevented by storing raw animal foods separate from and
below ready to eat foods. COS by rearranging the foods.
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COS

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

3-304.12A

5-205.11B

4-101.19

4-903.11A

An accumulation of food debris was observed on the interior of the kitchen refrigerator. Non-food
contact surfaces shall be clean. COS by cleaning the inside of the refrigerator.
An accumulation of dust was observed on the exterior of the hood above the pizza oven. Physical
facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. COS by cleaning.
The handle of the ice scoop was stored in the ice bin and in contact with the ice at the drive-up
window. In-use utensils shall be positioned withe their handles above the surface of food. COS
by placing the scoop on a tray.
An accumulation of ice was observed in the handwash sink in the front service area. Hand wash
sinks shall be used for hand washing exclusively. Discard waste water and ice in the three
compartment sink or the mop sink.
The floor tiles in the back room area are broken or missing in various areas. The floor is dirty.
Floors that are exposed to splash, spillage, food soiling or that require frequent cleaning shall be
constructed of a durable, non-absorbent and easily cleanable material. Please repair the
damaged floor to provide a cleanable surface.
Single service foam cups were observed stored on the floor near the walk-in cooler. Single
service items shall be protected from contamintion by storing them at least six inches off of the
floor. Please store these items off of the floor.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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4-601.11C

6-501.12A

5-501.113

6-501.12A

Mold, dirt and debris was observed on all surfaces of open wire shelving and plastic gravity fed
trays in the walk-in cooler. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept clean. Please clean and
disinfect the racks and trays in the cooler.
An accumulation of sticky residue was observed on the floor below beverage racks in the walk-in
cooler. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clen
the floor of the walk-in cooler.
The lids to the facility dumpster were propped open. Outside refuse receptacles shall be
maintained closed to deter insects, rodents and vermin. Please keep the dumpster lids closed.
Liquid was observed pooled in the cabinets below the beverage station on the east side of the
retail area. According to the manager, a leak was recently repaired in this area. Please remove
the standing water and clean and disinfect the area.
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